
APRIL 7TH, 2015                CITY OF RIESEL                      SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 
 
BE IT REMEMBERED that on Tuesday, APRIL 7TH, 2015, the Riesel City Council met in a SPECIAL called meeting, at 6:30 
p.m. in the Riesel City Hall Meeting Room, at 104 Hwy. 6 North in Riesel, Texas, with notice of said meeting having been 
posted at least 72 hours in advance in accordance with Section 551, Texas Government Code. 

 
Call to Order:  Mayor Roger Fitzpatrick called the meeting to order at 6:32 p.m. 
 

Council Members Present: Jeanne Lehrmann, Deena Tobias, Jeremy Rosas, Bobby Dieterich, Phyllis Koester 
 

Employees Present:  Alisha Flanary, Bill Shipp, Danny Krumnow 
Visitors Present: Robert Liendo, David Wren, Alan Draper, Lu Ann Borth, Ryan Miller, Jerry & Amy Wilkerson 
 

Visitor’s Comments:  Robert Liendo, Ryan Miller, Jerry Wilkerson & Lu Ann Borth all expressed concerns and frustration with Hogg 
Automotive buying a lot on Jena Street and using it as part of their vehicle storage facility for their towing company.  The residents said 
that it devalues their property and are concerned about how it will appear in the future as it ages.  They also had complaints about the 
noise at late hours of the night and were upset about the very bright flood lights being on all night long, shining in all their windows. 
They all expressed frustration at the City of Riesel for allowing this to happen and for not having a Zoning Ordinance in place to protect 
the rights of residents and urged the City Council to implement a proper Zoning Ordinance.  

 
Arsenic:  Alan Draper presented information pertaining to the Arsenic Reduction Project and explained that the next step was to 
submit a compliance plan to TCEQ.  As a result of the study that was conducted by KSA and after the submission of the Engineering 
Feasibility Report to the city and TCEQ last month, KSA recommends that the City of Riesel should install a precipitation and filtration 
system.  Mr. Draper stated that the Absorption system is not feasible, due to the high quantity of iron in Riesel’s water supply. The 
cost of the recommended system is estimated at about $920,000 and this system not only removes arsenic, but it also removes iron 
and manganese.  A pilot study protocol would need to be submitted to TCEQ by the end of May, which takes about 4 months for them 
to process.  A pilot study would be completed by the end of March 2016 and  approval could be obtained from TCEQ by July 2016 and 
at that point the City would advertise for construction.  Jeanne Lehrmann made a motion to follow KSA’s recommendation and to 
have KSA submit a plan to TCEQ, designating the precipitation and filtration system as the system that will be installed for arsenic 
reduction of Riesel’s Rattlesnake Well water supply.  Jeremy Rosas seconded the motion and it carried unanimously. 
 
Plat:  Phyllis Koester made a motion to table a plat for the Methodist Church until the next meeting.  Deena Tobias seconded the 
motion, which carried unanimously. 
 
RMS: Discussion was held pertaining to a proposal by RMS WSC to increase water rates by 25% and to increase minimum purchase 
from 500,000 gallons per month to 1.5 million gallons per month. 
 
Brief discussion was also held pertaining to the following items (no action was taken): 
Interlocal Agreemenet for road maintenance; City-wide cleanup day; Free Fill Dirt on Adams Street; Sewer Easement issue on Hogg 
Property; New home being built on Morris Street; Replat for Alvin Neumann on West Frederick 
 
Mayor’s Report:  Nothing to submit at this time 
Utility Report: No written report, but a brief update on the month’s activities was given by Bill Shipp 
Secretary’s Report: Written report submitted 
Police Report:  Written report submitted and Danny Krumnow updated Council on need for 2 police car computers, and an audit 
coming up with DPS.  He also informed Council of an issue with procedure in detaining mental patients. 
 

Adjourn:  With no further business and with no objections, Mayor Roger Fitzpatrick adjourned the meeting at 8:35 PM. 
 

_____________________________________                 ______________________________________ 
Mayor, Roger Fitzpatrick                  Attest:  Alisha Flanary, City Secretary 

  


